
IRIEQUES1r fOIRl IREICORDS D!SIPOS!nON AIU1rHOIFU1rV 
(See Instructions on reverse) 

TO: GIEIJ\IIIEIRAl SIEIR!VICIES AIDMINIS1rlRA1rlON 
NA"irlONAl AIR!Ci-lllVIES ANID IPIIECOIR[)IS SIEIPIVICIE, WASHING1rON, [)IC 20408 

1. FROM (Agency or establishment) 

1.IEAVE Bl.AN!< 

DATE RECEIVED 

l/- -<JOS-
NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY 

De artment of the Ar 
2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION 

In accordance with the provisions of 44 U.S.C. 3303a 
the disposal request, including amendments, is approved 
except for items that may be marked "disposition not 

~Tc-::-h-:--:ce=-=A=-=-d~•=-u=-t,..,.a.,..,n-=-t=-=G..,..e_n_e_r_a_l_'_s_O_f_f_1.~· ~ce~------------------<j approved" or "withdrawn" in column 10. If no records 
3. MINOR SUBDIVISION are proposed for disposal, the signature of the Archivist is 

Records Mana ement Division 
not required. 

4. NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER 5. TELEPHONE EXT. DATE 

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records; 
that the records proposed for disposal in this Request of ____ page(s) are not now needed for the business of this 
agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from the General 
Accounting Office, if required under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies, is 
attached. 

A. GAO concurrence: D is attached; or GJ is unnecessary. 

7. 
ITEM 
NO. 

D. TITLE 

Army Records Manager 

(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods) 

9. GAS OR 
SUPERSEDED 

JOB 
CITATION 

Plant Data Files (FN 1521-02). Documents created 1.n connectio 
with the acquisition, operation, maintenance, alteration, repa rJ 
identification, hire, lease, schedulingDassigning 1 accident 
investigation~utilization, redistributions, and disposal of ci il 
works, aircraft, floating and land plants, nuclear power 
structures, and facilities. Included are plant description 
cards, drawings, photographs, operating and repair reports, 
and related documents. 

Disposition: 
a. OCE: 

(1) 
(2) 

Files relating to nuclear 
All other files: Destroy 

disposition of plant'. 

* power plants: PERMANENT. 
10 years after final 

b, Other offices: 
* Files relating to nuclear power plants: PERMANENT. (1) 

(2) All other files: Destroy 2 years after final dis-
position of plant. 

JUSTIFICATION: The National Archives concluded that only a seg 
ment of these files are permanent. The above recommended 
disposition instructions provide a sufficient period of time 
for administrative, legal, and fiscal needs of the retiring 
office. The above meets current ArIIrj requirements. 

UQffer to NARA 20 years after cutoff. 

10. ACTION 
TAKEN 

(NARSUSE 
ONLY) 
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